
 

Kudos to You: This Month’s Starfish Superstars!  
Congratulations to Roger Sadler and John Scott. 

You are this month's most active Starfishers! Keep up the good work!  

 

 

February 2019 Starfish Summary 

Questions, Comments, Concerns? 
Counseling and Student Services:  Contact Yancie Carter at ycarter@sbccd.cc.ca.us  

Instructional Faculty: Contact StarfishFaculty@Craftonhills.edu for resources, ideas, demos, 
trainings and more! 

This Month’s Usage Data  

    309   Total Flags Raised   (   98  manual,   132   progress report,   79   automatic) 

    759   Kudos Sent                   0    To-Dos Sent                   15    Referrals Made     

    55 (17%)   Tracking Items cleared (not including Kudos)            1083     Total Tracking items  

  

Did you know… “Starfish is committed to ensuring equal access to our products regardless of 

age, ability, or situation and to creating a usable, friendly user experience for all users.” 

Recent improvements include: 

•  Improvements to labels, navigation flow, heading structure, and focus elements. 

• The student lists in the tables on the My Students, Tracking, and Intake tabs are more accessible for 
use with screen readers. This includes adding aria labels for filters and search. 

• The current state of expandable cards is now announced to indicate expanded and collapsed states. 

• Improvements to the Student Folder have been made to enhance navigation and to identify de-
scription lists and headers. 

• Combo boxes in starfish where you cannot type in values now announce themselves as list boxes 
instead of combo boxes. When the list is expanded, using arrow keys (or other relevant keys) to 
move thru the list box items it will read the contents of the list box item. 

• On the confirmation screen for appointments scheduling, text entered in response to "If you want, 
tell us a little bit about what's going on, so we can help," is now announced by the screen reader. 

• Students can input (type) a date range when scheduling. 
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